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Did you know Nioxin was actually designed by a female who was losing alot of hair while she was
pregnant and descovered there was absolutely nothing for females who experiance hairloss!
she designed this range to be similar to a skin care routine.
cleanser (shampoo)
revertaliser (conditioner)
Scalp & Hair Treatment (FERTILISER)
branching off from the main must have products (the pack) We have add ons such as:
intensive mask, density protect foam, hair booster, night treatment, Dry shampoo and a few more!
To get the best results we recommend using as many Nioxin products as possible.
Expect to see results within 3-6 months as the hair process is not a quick one just like loosing
weight it does not happen over night.
You need to be perisistant use the products every wash/every day (depending on the product)
the Nioxin 3 step system is dedicated for 6 different types of hair.
1 & 2 is for natural NEVER been coloured hair
3&4 is for BRUNETTES ( if your blonde under your brunette this one isn't for you)
5&6 is for BLONDES!!!
all products are found in store @ capelli e bellezza or on our online store
www.capelli-e-bellezza.com

t h e KEY
k e y
THE
STEP
s t e p

did you know?
the THREEE STEP SYSTEM is really important for the hair
growth, this pretty much prepares your hair for the fertiliser step.
You must use the shampoo and conditioner every single time you
wash your hair, with only one exception - using purple shampoo.
Nioxin first, Purple shampoo second
( we only recommend the eleven purple shampoo as it is not drying
and will not cause breakage)
it is like if you're taking medication, you need to use it consistantly
to work therefore you cannot swap between different brands.
The fertaliser is the MOST IMPORTANT step, this is the product
that actually grows your hair.

THERE ARE 6 DIFFERENT PACKS AVAILABLE
FOR 6 DIFFERENT TYPES OF HAIR
. 1-6 DOES NOT MEAN ITS STRENGTH!!!
If you're unsure on what would suit you
please Instagram @hairbymaxi_

t h e
THE
FERTLISER
f e r t i l i s e r

THIS STEP IS THE MOST IMPORTANT PART.
SHAMPOO AND CONDITIONER PREPS THE HAIR READY FOR
THE STEP 3.
How to use?
Use every wash, on damp hair only
you do not need to use much at all.
please see Maxis igtv on how to apply the leave in "fertiliser". Over
use can leave to oily hair.
step 3 comes in two forms:
a gel
<and a mousse like the picture <
*The gel is for normal/fine hair
the mousse is for thinner hair as it has spf,
and will not drip into your eyes
Can leave scalp feeling hot, itchy and red for 30minutes after applying, totally
normal but also normal if you don't get any redness can deepend on how
sensitive your skin is..

THE
t h e MUST
m u s t
HAVE
h a v e
NIOXIN INTENSIVE MASK
This product is a must have product espcially if you're using the 3 STEP
SYSTEM!
We recommend mixing your mask into your conditioner (see maxis IGTV
on instagram on how to use) The reason we recommend this is because
the Nioxin conditioner can sometimes not be as "silky" feeling so this will
make your hair feel so great!
If you're NOT using the 3 STEP SYSTEM you can use this as your
conditioner or use it once a week/fortnightly it is completely up to
you but either way this product is hands down the best treatment
we've all EVER used.

RECAP

01

3 STEP SYSTEM
shampoo twice always
apply conditioner to
your roots and ends
even though you're
applying conditioner to
the roots it will not
leave your hair oily.
thats a promise!!

02

ADD MASK INTO
CONDITIONER
add intensive mask into
your conditioner
leave for 3 minutes give
a light massage to your
scalp to increase blood
flow.

03

OUT OF
SHOWER: APPLY
STEP 3
(FERTALISER)
apply the step 3 (gel or
mousse) to your scalp
and massage in!
it is normal to go
slightly red!

DENSITY
density
protect
PROTECT
FOAM
foam
We love this product because it is the leave in version
of the intensive mask.
It is so light weight it will NOT cause your hair to feel
heavy at all.
apply 1-2 golf ball size to the roots and ends and
massage in , then Dry.

Salmon
Aside from being one of the leanest and healthiest fish available, salmon is packed with
omega-3 fatty acids. These fatty acids feed the oil glands around the hair follicle, ensuring
that hair retains shine and lustre. Eating food sources high in omega-3 is important as your
body cannot produce these healthy fats, which means it’s only possible to get them from food
or supplements. Without omega-3 your hair will start to dull and lose its natural shine. Other
fish full of essential omega-3 include sardines, mackerel, and cod
Blueberries
Blueberries are a natural source of vitamin C and rich in antioxidants. These antioxidants
protect the scalp, while vitamin C boosts blood circulation and improves production of
collagen, which in turn strengthens capillaries that feed the hair shaft. If blueberries aren’t to
your taste, other foods high in vitamin C include guava, kiwi fruits, papaya, strawberries, and
sweet potatoes.
Spinach
High in folic acid, vitamin A and C, beta carotene, and most importantly iron, spinach is a truly
powerful food for hair growth. A high level of iron encourages hair growth and prevents it from
becoming brittle and weak. If you have an iron deficiency, your body is unable to grow and
repair the cells in the body, including those that affect hair growth. Spinach, at 6mg of iron per
serving, is an excellent way of boosting iron levels and encouraging hair growth. Other ironrich vegetables include kale, broccoli and lentils.

FOOD FOR
food for
HAIR
GROWTH
hair growth

Avocados
As one of nature’s super foods, avocados are an excellent source of over twenty vitamins and
minerals including vitamins B, C, E and K, as well as beta-carotene, omega-3 fatty acids,
fibre, potassium, magnesium, and folic acid. Incorporating avocados into your diet is one of
the easiest ways to ensure your hair shines and is well-nourished and is easily one of the best
foods for hair growth.
Pumpkin
Along with carrots and sweet potatoes, pumpkin is an excellent source of vitamin A – crucial
for the production of sebum. Sebum is secreted by certain glands in our scalp and skin, the
secretion lubricates skin, scalp and hair and prevents our body from dehydration. It’s
important to maintain a sebum balance; too much sebum can result in oily hair while too little
– caused by a lack of vitamin A – causes a dry scalp and dull-looking hair. If your hair has
excess sebum, Nioxin’s Instant Fullness dry cleanser can be used to absorb oil and clean and
refresh the scalp.

FOOD FOR
food for
HAIR
GROWTH
hair growth

c a u s e sOFo f
CAUSES

HAIRLOSS

hairloss

People typically lose about 150 hairs a day.
This usually doesn't cause noticeable thinning of scalp hair because new hair is growing in at
the same time. Hair loss occurs when this cycle of hair growth and shedding is disrupted or
when the hair follicle is destroyed and replaced with scar tissue
Medications and supplements
Hair loss can be a side effect of certain drugs, such as those used for cancer, arthritis,
depression, heart problems, gout and high blood pressure, weightloss.
(Party drugs are one of the most commonly found reasons for hairloss)
A very stressful time/surgery
Many people experience a general thinning of hair several months after a physical or
emotional shock. This type of hair loss is temporary.

DIET
if you're not eating mircrodence foods,
and are constantly consuming fast
foods your body isnt getting the right
amount of nutriants
MEDICAL
please speak to your doctor about any
medical conditions you have. Thyroid
& hormone disorders are some that
alter your hair.
DRUG USE
not just prescribed drug use,
weightloss drugs, party drugs, anxiety
drugs,Acne drugs ,thryoid and many
more may affect your hair and cause
thinning.

HAIR
BOOSTER
this product is the FERTALISER (step 3 in the 3 step system)
on steroids.
this is for MAXIMUM growth
Apply every morning and night to areas of concern and
massage in to promote extra blood flow.
Hair Booster does not leave your hair feeling oily AT ALL.
Hair booster boosts thinning-hair protection and helps combat
hair loss for all hair types including curly hair loss.
Can leave scalp feeling hot, itchy and red for 30minutes
after applying, totally normal.

Use all 3 of these products
for the best results while
using the 3 step system!

for

the

best
Results

LOOSING

loosing alot

ALOT

OF
HAIR??
of hair??
this product REDUCES hair fall out by 95%
if you're experiancing major hair loss at the moment
this is a key product must have for you.
Apply every night before bed.

HOW TO KNOW WHICH
NUMBER TO USE?
SYSTEM 1-2

NUMBER 1 & 2 IS DESIGNED FOR NATURAL NEVER EVER BEEN COLOURED HAIR.
THIS MEANS THE ENTIRE LENGTH OF THE HAIR IS COMPLETELY VIRGIN HAIR.
NUMBER 1 IS FOR NORMAL TO FINE HAIR // NUMBER 2 IS FOR THIN / VERY THIN HAIR

SYSTEM 3-4

NUMBER 3 & 4 IS DESIGNED FOR BRUNETTE COLOURED HAIR THAT HAS NEVER
EVER BEEN COLOURED BLONDE
THIS MEANS THAT IF YOUVE BEEN BLONDE AND DYED BROWN OVER IT THIS IS NOT
FOR YOU.
NUMBER 3 IS FOR NORMAL TO FINE HAIR // NUMBER 4 IS FOR THIN / VERY THIN HAIR

SYSTEM 5-6

NUMBER 5 & 6 IS DESIGNED FOR BLONDES/ROOT SHADOWS/OMBRE ANYONE WHO
HAS ANY BIT OF BLONDE IN THEIR HAIR.
NUMBER 5 IS FOR NORMAL TO FINE HAIR // NUMBER 6 IS FOR THIN / VERY THIN HAIR

WHAT
what else?

ELSE?
it is also REALLY important to use these products to ensure
your hair stays hydrated as nioxin is all focused on the roots.
These products listed are focused on your ends to give
beautiful shine and lightweight hydration these are our salon
favourites which we use on every single client:
Goldwell heat protectant
Goldwell tame frizz oil
Goldwell rich repair or smooth 6 effects serum
Eleven Australia Miracle treatment
KMS quick blow wave spray
all products are found in store or on our online store
#supportlocalsmallbusiness
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Hope this guide was helpful for you,
if you have any questions or you're unsure if you're applying nioxin correctly in your hair
please feel free to get in contact with us
info@capelli-e-bellezza.com
instagram: @hairbymaxi_
or book a product consultation theyre FREE.
it is also a really good idea to book in for a dermabrasion which is a exfoliant for the scalp to
help to promote growth and clean any dirt that may be clogging the hair folicals from being
able to grow!
$80 for a dermabrasion.

love always,
m xx

